

Hilltop Association Minutes
July 14th, 2015

Those present: Tom Amyette,  Kelly Wallace, Jeff Weindruch, 
 John Cooper, Joe Van Camp, Mike Garlisch, Andrew King, Scott Tunnicliff, Susan Knutson, 
Not in attendance: Ron Frantz, Bob Lee, Martha Spears

Tom Amyette called the meeting to order 12:06

General Business / Visitors: None

Minutes of Junes meeting: Motion made by Kelly Wallace seconded by John Cooper to accept the minutes of Junes meeting.

Treasures Report, Jeff Cook:
Current Treasurers report presented: (See report)
Jeff suggests requesting reimbursement from the City of Davenport in August
  rather than waiting for the end of the year.
Kelly Wallace motioned to accept Treasures Report,  John Cooper seconded.
Motion passes.

Bills for approval:
	     50’s Lifestyle Magazine   $225.
Andrew King: Internet service $300
Moore Landscaping  $205
Consumer Waste $77.04
Iowa Am. Water $75.88
Uncommon Ground $165.15
Postage mailing annual mtx $25.97
Rock engraving $854

Kelly Wallace motions John Cooper seconds to pay presented bills.
Motion passes.

New Primps submitted: none
Outstanding Primps: Ron Franz $3664. 1509 Harrison St. 
                                  Brown of Advance Glass  $5000 (2014)
                                          Brown Glass has expired will call to let applicant know they can reapply. 

Internet Report: Andrew King   To increase our visual medium on the website and for our area merchants Andrew arranged for video to be included on our site as a header above our logo. This video would feature the Hilltop area and the opportunity for business in the area to take advantage of footage of their services or inventory, shop or eatery, to use for their marketing opportunities as well as linking it to our website. The discounted cost for :30 of footage is $250. 
Jeff Weindruch made a suggestion to allocate a small fund in our primps for this opportunity to help offset the costs to our business and incentivize them into taking part in the process.
Jeff Weindruch made a motion to set aside $500 in reserve to supplement the costs to each merchant by $50 towards the initial costs of $250. Kelly Wallace seconds: Motion passes.

Kelly Wallace suggested the Hilltop Association be the first to sign up for the opportunity and have an example of what the visual can bring to the business as well as provide a quality professional moving header to our website. Being the first we were offered a cost of $200 to attain the :30 video footage.   Kelly Wallace made a motion to purchase the video for $200, Jeff Cook seconded. Motion passes.

Old Business:
*The memorial plaque for both Fran Shawver and Jim Graham has been completed and is in place 
     in the park. Some landscaping now would be in order to be determined at a later meeting.
*SSMID petition renewal: St. Ambrose signed the petition covering the former eye care building    
     on the corner of Harrison and Locust.  The tax status changes at the end of the year on this  
     building pushing the deadline for renewal of the SSMID to no later than the middle of 
     September. (goal date)
 
New Business: None

HCV report:  St. Ambrose Vendor fair is Aug. 27. HCV will have a table at the event welcoming new and returning student for a new year. Jeff Weindruch made a motion and John Cooper seconded that the Hilltop Assoc. also purchase a table to help business in our area with exposure to campus residence. Table fee is $75. Motion passes.
   Musicfest is underway and are expecting a nice response with sponsors and entertainment along 
   with vendors signing up for the event in September.
   Street light project continues on 7th street.

Kelly Wallace makes a motion that the meeting is adjourned, Jeff Cooper seconds. Motion passes.




